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The first weekend in August
and its annual gathering of poli-
ticians from across the com-
monwealth is traditionally seen
as the kick-off to general elec-
tion season in Kentucky.

Not this year.
With nearly six months until

the Nov. 7 election, candidates,
political parties and the organi-
zations backing them aren’t
wasting any time. The Kentucky
governor’s race — one of just
three in the nation this year — is
expected to be the most
expensive and closely watched

of any of the contests.
Less than 48 hours after the

polls closed for the Tuesday
primaries, Gov. Andy Beshear
dropped the first ad of the Ken-
tucky gubernatorial general
election Thursday afternoon,
with it slated to start running on
television Monday, according to
Medium Buying. Beshear will

kick his campaign into high-gear
this weekend when he takes part
in a three-day, 12-city bus tour
across the state.
Friday morning, the complete

slate of GOP candidates for
Kentucky’s constitutional offices
appeared together at the Repub-
lican Party of Kentucky’s Frank-
fort office “to present a united

front and vision
for a brighter
future.” The Re-
publican nominee
for governor,
Attorney General
Daniel Cameron,
is at the top of the
ticket after
emerging

victorious from an expensive
12-way primary.

BESHEAR: ‘FOUR YEARS’
Beshear also faced a primary,

though not one so competitive
as Cameron’s; the governor was
challenged by perennial pro-
Russia candidate Geoff Young

Beshear launches first
TV ad in governor’s race
BY TESSA DUVALL
tduvall@herald-leader.com

Andy
Beshear

SEE BESHEAR, 4A

mocracies on plans to toughen
punishments on Russia for its
15-month invasion of Ukraine.
The Group of Seven leaders

were convening in Hiroshima,
where President Volodymyr
Zelenskyy was expected to join
them on on Sunday in his far-
thest trip from his country since
the war began in February of
last year.
The leaders heard for the first

time of Biden’s backing of

HIROSHIMA, JAPAN
President Joe Biden on Friday

endorsed plans to train Ukrai-
nian pilots on U.S.-made F-16
fighter jets, according to two
people familiar with the matter,
as he huddled with leaders of
the world’s most powerful de-

training Ukrainian pilots on
advanced fighter jets, as a pre-
cursor to sending the jets to
Ukraine.
The G7 leaders also set out

new sanctions on Moscow as
well as plans to enhance the
effectiveness of existing fi-
nancial penalties meant to
constrain President Vladimir
Putin’s war effort.
“Our support for Ukraine will

not waver,” the G7 leaders said

in a statement released after
closed-door meetings. The
vowed “to stand together
against Russia’s illegal, un-
justifiable and unprovoked war
of aggression against Ukraine.”
“Russia started this war and

can end this war,” they said.
The F-16 training is to be

conducted in Europe and will
likely begin in the coming

PICTURE ALLIANCE dpa/picture-alliance/Sipa USA

At the Group of Seven summit in Japan, Hiroshima, the leaders stand together and talk after the “family” photo.

At G7 summit, Biden and
Zelenskyy keep focus on Ukraine
BY ZEKE MILLER, FOSTER KLUG,
JOSH BOAK, AND ELAINE
KURTENBACH
Associated Press

SEE UKRAINE, 2A

Greyline Station was filled
with dozens of people on
Thursday evening as friends
and family members of Rep.
Lamin Swann gathered to
mourn his death and speak
about his life.
At the public memorial,

friends, family members and
colleagues commemorated
Swann, D-Lexington, for his
distinctive confidence, his ex-
ceptional kindness and his
advocacy for social justice.
Swann died on May 14, fol-

lowing a “significant medical
emergency” a few days before.
“While this departure was

unexpected and tragic, he will
live on in all of our hearts, and

all of our advocacy that we
continue to take up,” Hazel
Parker, Swann’s aunt, said.
Parker described Swann as a

catalyst for change in the
world, and the driving force in
his family.
Swann’s family was accompa-

nied at the memorial by many
of his legislative colleagues.
Although Swann was a new

legislator, just elected in No-

vember 2022, his
fellow repre-
sentatives de-
scribed him as
someone they
learned from and
became better by
knowing.
“He was abso-

lutely the best of
us,” Rep. Cherlynn Stevenson,
D-Lexington, said. “He set the
example for serving with a
servant’s heart. We can all
learn from his example, and we
will all be better legislators
because we had the opportunity

Friends, family gather to celebrate
life of Rep. Lamin Swann
BY MADISON CARTER
mcarter@herald-leader.com
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The FBI has misused a pow-
erful digital surveillance tool
more than 278,000 times, in-
cluding against crime victims,
January 6 riot suspects, people
arrested at protests in the wake
of the police killing of George
Floyd in 2020, and – in one case
– 19,000 donors to a congres-
sional candidate, according to a
newly-unsealed court docu-
ment.
The FBI says it has already

fixed the problems, which it
blamed on a misunderstanding
between its employees and
Justice Department lawyers
about how to properly use a vast
database named for the legal
statute that created it, Section
702.
But the failures to use the 702

database correctly when collect-
ing information about U.S. citi-
zens and others may make it
harder for the agency to marshal
support in Congress to renew
the law, which is due to expire
at the end of this year. It may
also create additional head
winds for the FBI, which has
been under attack for years by
former president Donald Trump
and his political supporters.
House lawmakers aligned with
Trump held a hearing this week
trying to show the nation’s pre-
mier law enforcement agency is
biased against conservatives.
The Foreign Intelligence Sur-

veillance Court, which oversees
Section 702, has also pressured
the FBI, writing in the April
2022 opinion that was unsealed
Friday that if the agency doesn’t
perform better, the court will
crack down and order its own
changes to FBI surveillance
practices.
The Section 702 database is a

vast trove of electronic commu-
nications and other information
which can be searched by the
National Security Agency and
the FBI. The FBI is authorized
to search the database only
when agents have reason to
believe such a search will pro-
duce information relevant to
foreign intelligence purposes, or
evidence of crimes.
Built in the aftermath of the

Sept. 11, 2001 terrorist attacks,
U.S. officials have long consid-

FBI misused
tool to surveil
Jan. 6
suspects,
BLM
arrestees
BY DEVLIN BARRETT
The Washington Post

SEE FBI, 3A


